Projects in 4-H Online

- Animals, Other
- Beef, Breeding
- Beef, Bucket Calf
- Beef, Market
- Civic Engagement
- Clothing and Textiles, Clothing Buymanship
- Clothing and Textiles, Clothing Construction
- Cloverbud Participant *(only 4-H age 5-6 can view and select this 'project')*
- Communications
- Dairy Cattle
- Dairy Goat
- Dog Care & Training
- Entomology
- Environmental Science, Exploring Your Environment
- Environmental Science, Water
- Exploring 4-H
- Family Studies, Child Development
- Family Studies, Consumer Skills
- Family Studies, Family
- Fiber Arts, Crochet
- Fiber Arts, Ethnic Arts
- Fiber Arts, Knitting
- Fiber Arts, Macramé
- Fiber Arts, Needle Arts
- Fiber Arts, Patchwork & Quilting
- Fiber Arts, Rug Making
- Fiber Arts, Spinning
- Fiber Arts, Weaving
- Foods and Nutrition
- Geology
- Health and Wellness, Bicycle
- Health and Wellness, Health/Fitness
- Health and Wellness, Outdoor Adventures
- Health and Wellness, Recreation
- Home Environment
- Horse
- Leadership
- Meat Goat, Breeding
- Meat Goat, Market
- Performing Arts
- Pets
- Photography
- Plant Science, Field Crops
- Plant Science, Forestry
- Plant Science, Horticulture
- Poultry
- Rabbits
- Reading
- Self-Determined
- Sheep, Breeding
- Sheep, Market Lamb
- Shooting Sports, Air Pistol
- Shooting Sports, Air Rifle
- Shooting Sports, Archery
- Shooting Sports, BB
- Shooting Sports, Hunting Skills
- Shooting Sports, Muzzle Loading
- Shooting Sports, Shotgun
- Shooting Sports, Small Bore Pistol
- Shooting Sports, Small Bore Rifle
- Shooting Sports, Western Heritage
- STEM, Ag Mechanics
- STEM, Architectural Block Construction
- STEM, Astronomy
- STEM, Computer Science
- STEM, Electricity/Electronics
- STEM, Renewable Energy
- STEM, Robotics
- STEM, Rocketry/Aerospace
- STEM, Small Engines
- STEM, Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS)
- Swine, Breeding
- Swine, Market
- Veterinary Science
- Visual Arts
- Wildlife
- Wildlife, Sportfishing
- Woodworking